
Python developer, web application. 

Soft Skills

Hard Skills

I have in my possession
the mother of all virtues:
patience 

Asker of questions:
why, how...

Git & GitHub

Visual Studio Code

Python
Django
PyCharm

Notion

Figma

Postman
PostgreSQL

Html & Css
Javascript

06 73 09 15 73

26 rue Voltaire
75011 Paris France

Endowed with a 7th sense

Web chameleon

Hobbies

Switch : Zelda tears
of the kingdom

Taste tester

Ping pong
Japanimation :
Demon slayer

Linkedin :
linkedin.com/in/ludotreb

l.trebalag@gmail.com

Portfolio GitHub :
github.com/LudoTreb

Experience

2014 - Present

2009 - 2014

2005 - 2009

2002 - 2004

Education

Advanced Studies in Cinematography and Audiovisual Techniques,
ESEC , Paris

For different studio/clients like: 
Mondomix, Olaviva, Japan expo, Epitanime, Disney channel 

Havas Paris

Ability to analyze and understand customer needs

Two-year technical degree of

2023 - Present
Docstring: Amazing web platform to become a Python developer and
creator of web application with Django. 

Training Python & Django

2022 - 2023
OpenClassrooms
Bachelor Degree Python application developer

Motion designer

Assistant Art Director

Video assistant and editor

I have just successfully completed the Python Application Developer training at 
OpenClassrooms. After a dozen projects around this language through automation 
scripts, the creation of web applications, API... I am now able to retrieve data from 
API, secure CRUD operations , authentications, set up a series of tests... I would like 
to offer you my services within the back- end website production environment. 

Havas Paris

avr. 2022 - PresentPython developer

As part of a professional training at OpenClassrooms

Design the back-end of a web application (Python, Django, Django Rest)
Develop an application linked to a database (PostgreSQL)
Set up a test environment for the application (Pytest)
Manage and deploy an application (Heroku, Docker, CircleCI, Sentry)
Create technical documentation (Python, Postman)

Presentation of projects to my manager (powerpoint type support)
Prototyping (Figma)

Knowledge of different video formats (web and social networks)
Creation and animation of 2D, 3D graphic elements

Define a graphic composition
Designing a page layout

Derecording: classifying and indexing rushes
Video processing (compression, codecs...)
Video editing


